Tagging is a prevalent practice in the Web 2.0. It has been widely used to annotate different media like video. However, in personal learning environments (PLEs), tagging is supporting not only content indexing but also the self-regulated learning process consisting of different phases like planning, learning, and reflecting. In particular, in the reflection phase, tags support the organization of learning outcomes. We have researched the interrelations of learning content, learning processes, and learning phases to provide a comprehensive overview about diverse tagging behavior in PLEs like using multi-granular tagging, semantic tagging, community-based tagging, and expert-amateur tagging. We have exemplified these behaviors by the design, realization, and evaluation of a PLE for classical Chinese poetry.
Introduction
Learning is the effective and only activity to improve one's knowledge and skills. Learning goals and learning processes differ from person to person very much. In the research area of technology-enhanced learning, thus, personal learning environments (PLEs) have emerged as a new approach to allow learners to gather information, to plan how to learn, to reflect on it, and to learn with other learners. Learners set their own learning goals, as well as manage, retrieve, and share learning resources in PLEs. Learners perform better with the support of selfregulated learning in PLEs than in a common learning management systems (LMS) for all (Grace and Butler 2005) . Although the concept of personalized learning has been proposed and discussed since a long while, research in PLE is still a new sector. On the one hand, PLEs have complex requirements from diverse learner communities. Even school students are using PLEs all the time, e.g., their classrooms are equipped with PLEs of online labs (Govaerts et al. 2013 ). On the other hand, with the rapid rise of social software and Web 2.0, a great amount of new learning activities and resources have impacts on self-regulated learning processes.
Around the core of plan, learn, and reflect, self-regulated learning process repeats different learning phases in order to enhance learners' ''learn to learn'' skills. Learners start with defining learning profile, searching, and selecting learning resources. Learners then work out with the selected learning resources. They also reflect and react on strategies and achievements. This reflection information can be reused to revise their own learning profiles for the next round of learning phases. Thus, self-regulation degree will be increased (Nussbaumer et al. 2009 ). Nussbaumer et al. (2009) also define six self-regulated learning key activities consisting of goal setting, self-monitoring, self-evaluation, task strategies, help seeking, and time management which should be highly supported in PLEs.
On the Web 2.0 with many social network sites, tagging has become one of the most prevalent activities to annotate and manage online media. Tags are replacing keywords, labels, categories, or classifications used in the past. The n to m relationship between tags and media makes better media management and retrieval than the folder-like media management way (Weinberger 2007) .
Although tags have been applied to PLEs as a general significant feature for E-learning 2.0 (Downes 2004) , there is little research work on how tagging enhances PLEs related to different learning phases because of the following reasons. First, learners have their high individual requirements. Different learners build up different learner communities who have different learning interests. Second, processes conducted in PLEs for self-regulated learning are complex. Third, learning content needs to be dealt with at different levels in order to be well learned during learning processes.
Our research tackles the aforementioned problems through inventing and using different tagging approaches in PLEs. Five tagging approaches are systematically proposed. (1) Multi-granular tagging is applied to organize, learn, and reflect knowledge.
(2) Community-based tagging takes learner communities into consideration and commsonomy is set up instead of folksonomy. (3) Semantic tagging enforces better learning resource management. (4) Expert-amateur tagging is suitable for learning reflection. (5) And multimedia tagging helps learners plan and learn with vivid images. We make a case study with classical Chinese poems (CCP) because of the complex learning requirements.
The research questions are addressed around the motivations and realization of tagging approaches to self-regulated learning on the following three aspects. We apply different tagging approaches accordingly: -Self-regulated learning process: multimedia tagging, -Self-regulated learners: community-based tagging and expert-amateur tagging, and -Learning content: multi-granular tagging and semantic tagging.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. ''A case study of CCP learning'' section discusses the special aspects and complexities of CCP learning. While Web 2.0 tagging activities cannot meet the complex requirements of PLEs for CCP learning, different tagging approaches need to work together. ''Orchestration of diverse tagging approaches'' section pertains to concepts and design of various tagging approaches, including community-based, semantic, multi-granular, and expert-amateur tagging approaches. It also explains how they help learners selfregulate in learning. ''Applying multi-granular tagging approaches to game-based CCP learning'' section presents tagging approaches to adjusting learning content operations for game settings to enhance learners' learning fun. Based on a learning repertoire of Chinese Tang poems, ''Prototype implementation'' section and ''Prototype evaluation'' section present the implementation and the evaluation of the PLE prototype. ''Related work'' section discusses the state-of-the-art research. ''Conclusions and future work'' section summarizes this paper with an outlook at our ongoing research.
A case study of CCP learning
It is known that learners can tag or annotate learning content in PLEs. Tags connect learning resources with learners as well as learner communities. An in-depth analysis of the reasons behind is still missing. Thus, we select classical Chinese poem (CCP) learning as a case study, because CCP has the complexity in learning content and the variety in the learner communities. Application of different tagging approaches can be well demonstrated in self-regulated CCP learning.
Background knowledge of CCP learning
Poetry is collective wisdom and knowledge of mankind over a long history. Classical Chinese poems (CCP) are an important subcategory of classical Chinese text and contribute greatly to Chinese literature. As a crucial part of Chinese literature, Classical Chinese Poems are a valuable deposit of knowledge and civilization over 2000 years and reflects the variety of history, society, economics, philosophy, and languages (Liu 1966) . Thus, it has influenced on all Chinesespeaking regions worldwide and provides important learning and research resources.
Several significant issues can be identified in current CCP learning. Some issues are even contradictory. On the one hand, CCP has been losing its attractiveness in Chinese-speaking communities worldwide in comparison to a hundred years ago. The reasons are multifold again. For example, the learning process by reciting CCP has been considered as a tedious learning task for children, compared to playing video games. CCP is not well spread outside Chinese-speaking regions despite its offerings of substantial Chinese knowledge over a long history. The learning barriers are high because of the difficulty of the Chinese language itself as well as missing access channels. In detail, the difficulty of learning CCP includes how to learn pronunciation of the characters, how to memorize the characters as words, how to grasp the meaning of the character-based words, how to compose of the words from single characters, and even how to write the characters.
On the other hand, the learner community who is interested in CCP has been widened in variety. Not only Chinese children learners but also Chinese adults and elderly people, foreigners, sinologists, etc., begin to show interest in learning CCP. Several main goals among others are to use CCP as a vehicle for Chinese language training, to raise Chinese culture awareness and to keep Chinese traditions alive. From the technical viewpoint, modern information technologies have not been applied well in CCP. Finally, there are certain learning processes for CCP. Usually, learners learn CCP through repeating a word or repeating a sentence, from a single word to a single sentence, to a single paragraph, and to a whole poem.
Learner communities
With regard to the specialties of CCP, it is useful to observe how the learner communities look like in ancient China. Then, Classical Chinese Poems were the main learning content for students in private schools, the so-called Chinese Schools, which was the only location to have learning communities. The learning process of reciting CCP has been every part of Chinese poetry learning as well as Chinese language learning (Seaton 2006) . This conventional poetry learning method has been used at all Chinese classes on all Chinese school levels.
In contemporary times, people who learn CCP with different aims do not have the same educational background. Their expertise may range from novice knowledge, such as children and foreigners, to experts, such as students and sinologists. Learners are distributed all over the world. A centralized learning environment cannot satisfy the requirements for CCP knowledge representation and distribution in many different types of media. We define here the four levels of expertise in CCP. The first level describes the novices and the foreigners who know a little Chinese and want to improve it by learning CCP, or do not know Chinese at all, but have interest in learning Chinese. The second level contains the people who have recited some CCP but do not understand the content of them, such as younger children. The third level contains the students who have learned much about CCP and grasped some CCP spirits or artistic concepts behind poems, even the Chinese history and culture behind CCP. The fourth level is the expert level such as sinologists. They research on CCP as their professions or as their hobbies.
In addition, Chinese language is a great barrier for people to learn poems. Language learners are often confronted with different problems during foreign language learning. First, they lack time for tedious language learning tasks. Second, foreigners may have cultural gaps. It is hard to grasp the exact meaning of a foreign language, if learners are not engaged with the learning material in the original language. Third, the semantic gaps may include the nuances between similar words and missing direct translations in learner's native language. Fourth, little support about organizing learning material is provided to learners. Mobile learners' context is often considered. On the contrary, the context of learning content is seldom taken into consideration for the user's learning process.
Within a PLE, it is needed to identify these learners with different knowledge degrees and with different learning performances. Quick learners can learn several things together within one platform, e.g., poems, history, and geography. Elaborating learners can learn knowledge with an in-depth expansion of different domains. In a self-regulated learning situation, learners of different profiles must be able to recognize each other's profiles to learn together. It is possible for learners on different levels to approach more knowledgeable learners to get more knowledge according to their learning goals. All these learners who aim to achieve their learning goals can be considered as amateurs of different degrees. On the contrary to so-called amateurs, experts can also be involved in PLEs to help learners learn learning content better and to help learners enhance their self-regulated learning skills.
In the Web 2.0, practices are bookmarking of web resources, commenting on existing content, rating of content and users, visualization of content metadata in tag clouds, building up folksonomies, and recommendations, etc. They are not specified for learner communities. Any learners need to manage their own learning interests, goals, and plans. A simple tag cannot fulfill the requirements to manage learners' profiles. Employing the concept of community of practice, community-based tagging approach and commsonomy proposed first in Klamma et al. (2007) , which can play an important role. In addition, expert tags can be totally different than tags used by amateur ), which can also be useful for self-regulated learning.
Learning content analysis for CCP Classical Chinese poems are a valuable but almost locked treasure chest of human wisdom and civilization since 2000 years. As mentioned before, classical Chinese poem learning is a tedious task. Poems reflect the ways of thinking in its language and its culture. Although poems can be remembered and are possible to be recited within a short period of time, it is still tedious to learn. First, the semantics of poems are quite difficult to be grasped. Second, it is easy to forget poems if they are not repeated for a while.
On the contrary, if we look at the problems from another angle. They turn poems to a constructive and interesting content to study, due to two essential characteristics: conciseness and artistic concept. We explain them with one of the best classical Chinese poem collections, the Chinese Three Hundred Tang Poems (Harris 2009 ).
Chinese Tang Poems are composed with high conciseness. Each poem of this collection often contains several sentences. It is featured with certain ending syllable rhymes and consists of at least four lines of three characters, five characters or seven characters. Each sentence of the poem has a few characters. For example, the poem of five-character cut short verse has four sentences, i.e., 20 Chinese characters in all (see Fig. 1 ). However, this poem in such a short form contains highly compact content, such as description of landscapes, objects, people's life, and poets' feeling and thoughts. A translation variation is as follows: 1
The Yellow River flows far between the white clouds, A glimpse of a lone town amidst ten thousand mountains.
A flute plays the sorrowful tune of the willows, The spring wind does not pass through the Yu Men Pass.
Due to conciseness, poems are an effective means for foreign language learning and culture and history learning. If Chinese is the native language or a target learning language, Chinese poems can be an effective and useful means. Consequently, the PLE should support to stress this feature of learning content, and to make good use of it. Thus, we identify that the way to use tags as used on the Web 2.0 cannot handle the multiple content levels of CCP. We propose a multigranular tagging approach in the next section.
The artistic concept is an image, a theme of a poem, and the complex experiences transferred through the poem composition. It may contain a variety of information including the objects described in the poem, the poet's feeling and thoughts, the natural and social environments of the poet. It is very difficult for language and Fig. 1 The CCP content model poem learners to grasp artistic concepts behind the poem. In this case, learners are able to understand the meaning of each character in a poem, while they are not able to understand the whole poem. However, artistic concepts also have a positive effect for language learning. Understanding the poem helps learners improve their vocabulary greatly.
In this case that poems can be tagged with enhanced semantic-based tags would help learners grasp the artistic concepts well. Semantic-based tags (Klamma et al. 2007 ) are pairs of key words with a value mapping to a semantic time such as time and object, or even more detailed, animal and plant.
In the collection of Chinese Three Hundred Tang Poems, there are 311 poems composed by 77 authors in 4 composition periods and 7 writing types spanning from 618 to 907 A.D. The poems can be categorized by composition metadata including authors, composition period, and verse types. Thus, Chinese Tang Poems are diverse and convergent as concluded in Fig. 2 .
The poem contents cover various content themes which can be grouped into different artistic concepts, e.g., time, date, season, weather, and object, as summarized in Table 1 . A poem may contain many themes as listed in the table, for example, combining river, sun, mountain, sea, and tower. We also try to group the artistic concepts into MPEG-7 semantic tags (Kosch 2003) as an example.
This table just gives a rough number of poems related to different themes. Poets' feelings and thoughts vary greatly, which are omitted in this survey table. The themes also serve as a piece of context information for the learning content.
Learning context and multimedia analysis
Learning context is any information relevant to the interaction between a user and a learning environment (Denaux et al. 2005) . Context usually consists of multiple partial descriptions of a situation including circumstances, objects, and conditions at each time instance. They are defined as context atoms (Korpipää and Mäntyjärvi Candle 11
Musical instrument 9
Gourmet -2003). Then, we have the learning context composed by learning context atoms, i.e., time, date, poem title, poem author, poem themes, poem keywords, and learners' mobile device information. Similar to the term situated learning, context-aware learning platforms focus more on learners' context or users' learning behaviors. Learners can select different things to learn according to their context, which is also an important prerequisite for self-regulated learning.
In addition, learning content also has context. For example, Tang poems are concise and rich of artistic concepts, which are associated with context information as well. Figure 3 depicts context consisting of learning content context as well as learners' context. Contexts such as location and time can be mapped to various artistic concepts. Location-based information is mostly used for location relevant content learning.
Additionally, we consider extensive multimedia usage for self-regulated learning. Multimedia is a powerful auxiliary learning material which sets up another context dimension (Spaniol et al. 2003) . Using multimedia, we can present a poem in a vivid and expressive way. It helps learners understand learning objects in combination with both the conciseness of learning objects and learners' language knowledge. In order to relate most appropriate multimedia items to learning objects, we need the bidirectional mapping mechanism between them. One learning object can be mapped to different multimedia items at the same time regarding different themes and vice versa.
An appropriate correlation between context of learning content and learners is depicted in Fig. 3 . Learners' context information includes physical environments such as time, location, and season which match the artistic concept of the poems correspondingly. Meanwhile, learning content has its context which can be observed as poems themselves and their related multimedia data. Metadata, user-generated tags, and poems' difficulty levels belong to poem context.
Fig. 3 Mapping between learning content context and learners' context
Given a mapping example between context atoms of both learning objects and multimedia items, the image with context ''location'' and value ''Yellow River'' is matched to the learning poem ''Ascending the Stork Tower'' whose ''location'' context is ''Yellow River'' as well. The context information is especially difficult for foreigners to learn the poem. The word ''Stork'' in the poem title is related to location instead of the real object stork.
In summary, mappings of different contexts can be applied to discover the relationship between users, poems, or multimedia items.
1. Mapping from learners to poems: we find poems which context information has the same value or intersected value set as user's context. For example, if User A preferred authors are Wang Zhihuan and Li Bai, then the poem Ascending the Stork Tower composed by Wang Zhihuan can be assigned to User A. 2. Mapping from multimedia items to poems: we find poems whose context atom has same values or intersected value set as multimedia items context atom. For example, if a multimedia item is tagged with ''Yellow River'' and ''Yangtze River,'' then the poem Ascending the Stork Tower with tags ''Yellow River'' and ''sunset'' can be tagged with the multimedia item as well. 3. Mapping from poems to multimedia items: vice versa, we find multimedia items whose context atoms have the same values or intersected value set as poems and ''sunset,'' then the multimedia item with tags ''Yellow River'' and ''Yangtze River'' can be associated with the multimedia item.
Here, we discuss about context, multimedia, and tags. In fact, we can also consider context and multimedia items as two additional tagging approaches for CCP. The geo-tagging approach connects resource to its related geographic location. Together with temporal tagging, they are referred to context-aware tagging approaches. Multimedia tagging can add either diverse user-generated multimedia items or certain predefined multimedia items to learning content. The advantages of applying multimedia tagging approaches include that learning contents can be simply illustrated and quickly annotated.
Orchestration of diverse tagging approaches
Web 2.0 technologies make it possible for users to upload a great number of learning resources for poems. Learning resources including videos and images can be found in many Web 2.0 sites. With this access to Web 2.0 media, learners do not have new methods but perform the usual learning method, though the learning activities of users with different learning profiles are different. We explore tagging as a new approach to self-regulated learning procedures.
The combination of different tagging approaches is based on two assumptions from previous discussions. First, the simple Web 2.0 tagging approach alone cannot meet the requirement of complex procedures for self-regulated learning. Different tagging approaches can fulfill this task together. Second, context awareness in PLEs is embedded both in the learners' context as well as in the context of learning content. Tagging approaches can map the context issues for self-regulated learning. Five types of tagging approaches are discussed in the following parts.
Formalization of diverse tagging approaches -Multi-granular tagging Resource contents are linked to each other. Moreover, one content may contain another as well according to their different sizes. For example, a weblog entry may have text, several images, and one video.
The content can be divided into three scales and follows the rule below:
Microcontent Mesocontent Macrocontent:
The same resource can belong to different resource containers which refer to the content scales above. We use x, y, z to differentiate the variables.
Targeting at different scales of resource contents, we may define three levels of tagging activities accordingly: micro tagging, meso tagging, and macro tagging. A tag assigned to the content scale accordingly:
The tags follow this rule: t mi x t me y t ma z :
-Community-based tagging
The community aspect leads to the concept commsonomy from folksonomy. We identify that different user communities use different tags for the same resources.
Commsonomy refers to a group of tags or annotations for resources created, organized, and shared by users in a user community . Given a community as ðU; T; R; CÞ; U is a set of users, T is a set of tags, R is a set of media resources, and C is the community platform.
In case that user u z tags a resource:
-Expert-amateur tagging
In addition, experts usually use different tags from amateurs. We specify the tag set of experts T ex which is highly associated with taggers' expertise degree. Taggers refer to users who conduct tagging activities.
-Semantic tagging
Semantic operations give certain tags to resource. Tags are a set of T ¼ ðt 1 ; t 2 ; :::; t n Þ. Semantic operations use tags as a basis for metadata standardbased tags. Semantic tagging is to annotate a resource with a set of tags from a predefined semantic base:
Thus, semantic tagging consists of a triple ðt x ; s z ; r y Þ.
-Multimedia tagging
Multimedia tagging assigns another multimedia m item to a resource, instead of a simple text-based tag. m x ! r y then predefined tags for the multimedia can be passed to resources. Multimedia tagging is transitive.
If t z ! m x additionally, then t z ! r y .
Tagging framework in PLEs
In PLEs, the miscellaneous property of tags (Weinberger 2007) in use is able to represent the great variety of learning resources. We propose to apply different tagging approaches for PLEs in order to organize learning resources, help learners learn and share within communities (see Fig. 4 ). The usual Web 2.0 tagging model (Marlow et al. 2006 ) has the components of users, tags, and resources as depicted in the upper-right part of Fig. 4 . In regard to the Web 2.0 tagging model, we combine different tagging approaches and represent them into a tagging framework for self- Fig. 4 A tagging framework combining different tagging approaches regulated learning with flexible organization of learning resources, learners' profile, and learner communities. Learners use tags represented in free-or semi-controlled keyword vocabularies, or in semantic concepts and links. The context refers to the inner context of learning resource based on learning content analysis as well as the external context of learners' learning activities and their communities. In general, we have two classes of learning context, i.e., inner context and external context. Inner context is used to group and classify learning objects, i.e., the context-related information of one learning resource. For example, time, date, and device are external contexts, while the others of the aforementioned poem artistic concepts are inner context. The external context has been identified in mobile computing and e-learning domains (Abowd et al. 1999; Lieberman and Selker 2000) , usually reflecting the surrounding environment of learners.
Learners tag learning resources on different levels including macro, meso, and micro, while learning resources also have this granularity. Micro tagging is suitable for a single word or character. A single frame of videos is often tagged. Meso tagging is performed on sentence or paragraph level. Video clips of a duration are often tagged with more than one tag. Macro tagging is applied on paragraphs or whole poems. The whole video of a poem may include meso and micro tagging methods.
In PLEs, the learners' community influences learning processes (Wenger 1998 ). Staying in a community of language learning, poetry learning, or culture learning can help learners specialize in their learning content with the assistance of commsonomy or expert-amateur tagging.
Moreover, these different tagging approaches can be applied in an interweaving way. If two of them are applied to annotate one resource, we consider that the tags build up a two-dimensional tag space. When more than two approaches are applied, the tag space is multi-dimensional, then
l ; t l ÃÞ; exp n Þ denotes a tag assigned to a resource and possessing the possible highest dimensions. This tag may be a community-specific tag, belonging to m i ¼ one from macro, meso, or micro, connecting to a semantic group, equal to another multimedia item which can be with or without additional tags and the tagger's expertise degree.
Diverse tagging approaches to self-regulated learning
In Table 2 , we summarize and explain how those different tagging approaches can be employed in the different self-regulated learning phases including planning, learning, and reflecting (Nussbaumer et al. 2009 ) appropriately. In some cases, the tagging approaches are not relevant and denoted as ''-''. They are based on and abstracted from the user's experiences and the survey of the existing systems in Table 3 in ''Related work'' section.
-In the planning phase, tagging itself is the main activity to annotate learning content. -In the learning phase, tags can be applied to assist gaming design and to make some comparisons. Comparison of learning content is an efficient learning process. -In the reflection phase, tags can be used for rating learning performances and to help learners recap content learned.
Applying multi-granular tagging approaches to game-based CCP learning
In order to support self-regulated learning, educational games are integrated to enhance the learners learning interest and ''nonlinear'' learning interactions. The aforementioned multi-granular tagging approach is the basis to conceptualize a series of content model and game operations in this section. The usual successive learning method is that learners learn CCP through repeating from a single word to a single sentence, to a single paragraph, and to a whole poem. According to the learning process, an abstract model for CCP is a three-scale model consisting of micro, meso, and macro scales. The example given in Fig. 1 also illustrates how a Classical Chinese Poem is split with those three levels. And it also illustrates the metadata and learning community-related information. Both can be handled as context information as discussed in ''A case study of CCP learning'' section.
-On the micro scale, a poem is a collection of single Chinese characters. Micro content consists of character units. -On the meso scale, a poem is decomposed into short sentences ended by a unique punctuation. Meso content consists of sentence units. -On the macro scale, a poem is decomposed into paragraphs as a certain block (20 or 50 %) of the poem or even the poem as a whole. Macro content consists of paragraph units.
The content scales fulfill the following rule: Micro scale content Meso scale content Macro scale content. The operations on CCP learning contents can be defined on three levels correspondingly: paragraph permutation (macro operations), sentence permutation (meso operations), and character permutation (micro operations). Performing these operations, learners can learn CCP by playing games. A game setting can be specified based on the three main operations (see Fig. 5 ), which have the following relationship among themselves. This is the other way around to the aforementioned content scale. Learners can select a content level at first. On the macro scale, macro operations can be performed, while micro operations are performed on the micro scale correspondingly. With this flexible combination of content scales and operation scales, users can select learning content according to their learning profiles and preferences. Learning difficulty is raised from the micro-micro to the macro-micro combination.
The learning content CCP is decomposed into three content levels as well: macro, meso, and micro. Granularity on the content level helps learners organize their learning content and learning process via playing games. The tagging activities are performed on Classical Chinese Poems at three levels based on the context-aware tagging model (see Fig. 5 ).
Based on these multi-granular operations, users can play with single characters and can learn CCP from any sentence or character within the whole poem paragraph. Figure 6 shows how learners grasp a poem with meso operation on macro content and micro operation on meso content (cf. the CCP content model in Fig. 1 ). The difficulty level is different as well. The latter is more difficult because learners need to learn each character and their permutation at the same time. This game can also run on smartphones so that learners can learn CCP anywhere at any time.
Prototype implementation
The aforementioned tagging approaches reflect both the game settings for learning processes and the multimedia annotation and tagging for learning content organization. The benefits of multi-granularity have been proven in PLE design with game settings. Learners are enabled to adjust their learning processes onto different difficulty levels through game settings based on macro, meso, and micro levels of learning content for self-regulated learning. The three levels of learning Fig. 5 Learning resource tagging on macro, meso, and micro levels multimedia annotation help learners find, organize, reflect, and assess learning content.
The application of various tagging approaches is realized in the prototype SeViAnno . SeViAnno also supports users to upload poems with metadata and videos about the poem or various videos with translation versions. Figure 7 shows how a poem from the collection of Chinese Three Hundred Tang Poems is learned and how language learning is integrated through annotating videos. Learners are able to tag the learning content with semantic tags. Semantic tags used to annotate Chinese poems consist of Agent, Object, Concept, Place, Time, and Event. The artistic concept of poems can be added in this way. The subartistic concept like time, date, and season can be tagged in the semantic tag time or event. Furthermore, object and agent can be used to express what is described in poems. Different learners can have different interpretations to the same learning material.
Learning content-based communities can be observed here as language learner communities, poem learner communities, history learner communities, and so on. For each community, different levels can be specified such as beginners, amateurs and experts. For example, a beginner learns Chinese via a Tang poem and gives tags to the video clips. The multi-granular tags from three different levels help him/her learn the vocabularies. For the poetry learner communities, the multi-granular tags can help poetry learners understand learning content intensively. In addition, within the learner communities, community-based tags and expert tags can be applied for learners to search, plan, organize, and reflect learning content. Different semantic tags according to predefined concepts are applied to enhance semantics of learning content or users.
At the same time, the multi-granular tagging approach is applied for game operations. With regard to CCP gaming module, the realization of the prototype CCPLE focuses on learner communities' requirements in order to help users learn CCP with mobility and with fun. CCPLE is implemented using Java to make the program portable. A set of Google Web Toolkit (GWT) tools is applied to support user interaction well. GWT is an open source Java software development framework for web application development. It is featured with a Java-to-JavaScript Compiler, so that the whole realization of both client and server sides use Java. It allows web developers to create AJAX applications in Java. GWT-based applications are supported automatically in various web browsers.
In CCPLE, learners can search and select poems for learning by gaming. The game difficulty can be chosen with the flexible combination of content scale and operation scales in order to match the users' learning profiles.
After learners finish playing a game session, they can get feedback from the platform what learning achievement they have obtained. All achievement results are also traced and displayed in a grid panel. Learners' user names, game difficulty levels, and time for accomplishing games are listed to the learner community.
The metadata storage uses XML data format and XML database technology. Metadata of classical Chinese poems include poem title, author (poet), dynasty, feature ranging from 3-character to 7-character or writing style name. Similarly, metadata can also be given in many languages besides Chinese. CCP can be modeled in XML with tags like hpoetryi, hparagraphi, hsentencei, and hcharacteri.
The CCP learning content is stored in the Oracle 10g database which supports Unicode very well. The GWT Remote Procedure Call (RPC) mechanism is employed to enable the client side to invoke codes on the server side.
Prototype evaluation
The evaluation process for PLE is an open dynamic cycle. Web 2.0-based PLEs are difficult to evaluate considering diverse learner communities. What learners learn and how they learn need to be adapted to individual learners. Learners should have the tools and methods to control their own learning processes.
This cycle can be staged in three measure phases which interact on the next one in a loop (see Fig. 8). (1) Learner profiles are defined and revised, while learners input their goals and preferences. Evaluation measurements include learners' previous learning achievements in the PLE. The learner finds and selects learning resources by creating PLE or from recommendations from peers or tutors. Learners need to have the control on what they prefer to learn. In the Chinese Tang Poem learning system, learners select and organize the poems with macro tagging issues.
(2) Learners work on selected learning resources for assessment and self-assessment to attain skills using different learning events. In our case, game-based, annotation (e.g., meso and micro tagging) or other effective approaches can be applied and evaluated.
(3) Learners reflect and react on strategies, achievements, and usefulness via evaluation and self-evaluation or feedback from different sources. Learners should be able to compare their learning achievements of different time periods and different strategies. In our case, teachers or tutors can collaborate on the three tagging levels to help learners learn and get better achievements.
Multi-granular tagging is useful at learn and reflect phases. The distribution of the semantic tags in Fig. 9 shows that Concept, Object, and Event in MPEG-7 semantic base types are the most favorite tag classes for classical Chinese poems. Prevalent concept tags are ''nostalgia,'' ''home sickness,'' and ''recap,'' while prevalent object tags include ''moon,'' ''river,'' ''home town,'' ''mountain,'' and event tags like ''sunset.'' These tags help learners grasp ''visionary'' poem content.
Finally, let us recall the requirements for language learning PLEs from ''Orchestration of diverse tagging approaches'' section. First, incorporation of multi-granular tagging and game settings effectively compromises learners' lack of Fig. 8 Tags can be applied at each learning phase in PLE design time. Second, one of the most effective means to bridge cultural gaps is to use videos and other forms of multimedia, and involve community efforts. Third, semantic tagging helps learners tag learning content with different focuses and organize and self-assess what they have learned.
The CCPLE was tested with about 50 people with different educational backgrounds. We prepared a questionnaire for the learners, but after the evaluation period, only 17 questionnaires were returned. We can report that, besides the language, lacking experience with Web 2.0 technologies is still a barrier, even among computer science students. Among those, 14 were native Chinese speakers and only 7 were also learning CCP before. Interestingly, 14 had never used a Chinese language learning platform before, and 12 even had never used an e-learning platform at all. Although 14 learners heard about the Web 2.0, only 8 had ever used Web 2.0 tools to experience different forms of learning. The functionality of the prototype is limited, so learners expect more new functions available in future. Some of them would like to produce video for CCP themselves. Editing multimedia for CCP is a tedious process and not supported by any learning platform so far. Usually, a video consists of a meaningful animation of the content, a highquality audio recording of the citation of the poem, and some appropriate music track. There are no meaningful results about learning in communities, yet. Future research will cover community-based evaluation of learning success. But, for this evaluation, we need access to more learning communities.
Related work
The state-of-the-art tagging approaches and PLEs are surveyed as below. Then, we compare several existing tagging approaches for self-regulated learning. PLEs for CCP and language learning are briefly surveyed to support the aforementioned case study of CCP learning.
Tagging approaches
With the advent of user-generated content on the Web 2.0, much research has been done related to tags, tagging systems, tagging models, tagging motivations, and tagging algorithms, build-up of folksonomy, etc. Surveys of various existing tagging models conducted in Hales (2008) , Marlow et al. (2006) , Budiu et al. (2009) show Fig. 9 Distribution of semantic tags for three Chinese Tang Poems that model constructions are based on collaboration enhancement and on different tagging activities or behaviors. Tagging motivations are identified as collective and collaborative information management and sharing in the research (Ames and Naaman 2007; Kröll et al. 2010; Zollers 2007) . Marinho et al. (2010) conclude several tagging methods including social tagging, experts tagging, game tagging, and mined tagging. Their conducted comparison shows that each tagging method has its own advantages and disadvantages. One tagging method alone cannot perform some complex tasks.
The application domains of tagging have a wide spectrum. Some surveys are done for learning resource management in technology-enhanced learning, knowledge management, as well as enterprise applications Millen et al. 2005) . Tagging systems for learning often differentiate expert tags and learner tags, and aim to enhance tagging in a collaborative way. Although there has been research conducted to explore tagging and learning goals (Krenge et al. 2011) , the most relevant tagging research work just focuses on learning resource management, rather for the planning phase than for other learning processes. Learning resources are classified into images, links, documents, etc. The sub-content of learning resources cannot be tagged separately.
Automatic tagging methods have been surveyed. Among them, three prototypes are highly interesting and represent stereotypes called P-TAG (Chirita et al. 2007 ), iTAG (Strohmaier et al. 2009 ), and TagSense (Qin et al. 2011) . iTAG demonstrates the idea of intent tagging which explores the goals behind the applied tags. Experiments were conducted in some e-commerce web sites. It covers a small aspect of tagging motivations and can be only applied for learning goals setting for self-regulated learning. P-TAG focuses on personalized automatic tag generation for web resources based on personal desktop document management behavior. TagSense uses context data collected by mobile phones and sensors to tag photos automatically, based on some simple context reasoning rules. These technologies pave the way for tagging approaches to learning material organization.
Personal learning environments
The idea of PLE was initially discussed in 2001 by Olivier and Liber (Olivier and Liber 2001; van Harmelen 2006) . PLEs help people control and arrange their own learning processes and provide support to set their own learning goals (Downes 2007) . Thus, managing content and processes as well as communication with others in the process of learning are possible, too. Learners have more power in controlling the learning environment than before. However, little systematic research has been carried out to analyze the learning content and identify users' self-regulated learning needs. There are only a few PLEs which take advantage of a great amount of available multimedia materials on the Web 2.0 or even incorporate educational gaming approaches.
Little interactive learning mechanisms or other new means are developed to stimulate learners' interest, to help learners learning poetry quickly, or to reach out to a wider range of learner communities. According to some pedagogues, most learning is informal (Cross 2007) . Online learning communities and online knowledge repositories are the core of the current network-based informal learning environments. Media technologies allow a wide variety of activities and experiences, which can support language learning. How to manage and promote the informal learning in communities is still an open research question.
PLEs support individuals to establish one's own suitable learning services connecting with the global ecology of Internet services, e.g., blogs, links, wikis, social software, and RSS feeds. Rather than integrating tools within a single context, the system should focus on coordinating connections between users and a wide range of services instead.
Web 2.0 sites aiming at a wide community do not provide this possibility. A generic collection of available Web 2.0 tools and aggregated information sources can serve as learning. If we take a close look at the newspaper web site of New York Times, 2 we find a set of tools and approaches to learning languages. Users after login can collect articles with multimedia files into their profiles and recommend to other users through various Web 2.0 sites, e.g., Facebook or Delicious. These operations are not specific enough to meet with goals and activities of the learner communities. However, the existing Web 2.0 tools cannot meet the special learning needs of learners or support the complex self-regulated learning processes in PLEs including good planning, learning, and reflecting activities.
Summary of tagging approaches for self-regulated learning
Today, the technologies and tools supporting learners to produce content have made rapid proliferation possible. Downes (2004) coined the term e-Learning 2.0 which is derived from e-Learning concepts in combination with the Web 2.0 (O'Reilly 2005). On the one hand, social software such as Flickr, YouTube, and SlideShare help users create and share contents. On the other hand, social software assists users to adopt new ways of managing knowledge and improving efficiency, such as with RSS, tags, and social bookmarking.
To support effective organization of information in PLEs, mechanisms of flexible tagging with sharing facilities are needed. Tagging represents learning activities, where the tagger, e.g., sums up a series of words into one or more summary tags, each of which stands on its own to describe some aspects of the resource based on the tagger's experiences and beliefs (Marlow et al. 2006; Smith 2008) . Tagging has been a common way of organizing content for further content navigation, filtering, or search. This enables to index particularly subjective forms of information where full-text searching is either not possible or not useful (Golder and Huberman 2006) . Furthermore, collaborative tagging is a feature of many Web 2.0 services, where it is known also as social tagging. In PLEs, collaborative tagging has great potentials to further enrich interactions and awareness .
Another important aspect of PLE and tagging is context. An application or system is context-aware if it uses context to provide relevant information or services to the user, where relevancy depends on the user's task (Abowd et al. 1999) . A PLE that adapts according to the learner's context enhances the learning performance.
The next generation of learning services will take advantage of the innovative IT technology including mobile smartphones, e-book readers, tablets with different physical sensors and better data exchange capabilities that will not only keep track of the learner's PLE , but can also track learner's context, and thus anticipate learner's intentions. For example, a context-aware mobile learning scenario introduced in Klamma et al. (2006) shows a mobile multimedia platform support to a smart city guide adapted to different stereotypes, including architecture students, pilgrims, and wellness-interested people. Learners are able to learn different cultural aspects about a city according to their own interests.
The widgets we have realized in our previous work demonstrate their functions for potential usage in PLE design. We select SeViAnno ) and its mobile version AnViAnno, CCPLE ), YouTell and MobCamp , ROLE Language Widgets (Wolpers et al. 2010) , iTag (Strohmaier et al. 2009 ), P-TAG (Chirita et al. 2007 ), TagSense (Qin et al. 2011) , and some inversion-problem games (e.g., Taboo) introduced in Ahn and Dabbish (2008) as listed in Table 3 . Tagging is not well applied for reflection phase.
CCP learning
CCP makes important learning material at the Chinese lecture in classroom situations. The traditional CCP learning model is a community of practice, which is a group of people who share a concern or a passion and do interact regularly to improve (Wenger 1998) . A CCP community has some mutual engagements such as reciting CCP or learning Chinese. They build up a joint enterprise using a shared repertoire. Community members are informally bound by common activities like participation and reification. Educational gaming can be well integrated to empower participation within CoP .
There are several mobile applications systems as PLEs for Chinese poetry and language learning, e.g., Mandarin quotes from Tang poems 3 or collected edition of poems from Tang and Song dynasty (see Fig. 10 ). They provide learning of Chinese Tang Poems after selecting poem category, such as sadness, happiness, and encouragement. Users can learn the poem by viewing image and listening to the vocal translator. The advantage is that user can learn the poem which is correspondent to user's category choice. However, it is not allowed to extend the keywords through user tagging. The goal is to tell learners what the poem content is about. The poem sentences are handled as a whole, and no single phrase or word can be pointed out and explained precisely. Thus, existing Chinese poem learning does not make good use of the characteristics of learning resources.
Language learning, especially second language acquisition, has been a permanent topic for a life-long personal competence improvement within the accelerated globalization paces (Segler et al. 2002; Littlewood 1981) . Hanauer (2001) showed how poetry and language learning have similarities and interact on each other. Poem language is used for its esthetic and evocative qualities, in addition to its meaning (Widdowson 1975) . For language learners, the task of poetry reading can develop their knowledge of the target language by providing a context within which their language resources are enriched and applied to the understanding of new and maybe unusual uses of linguistic and semantic forms. The complexity of constructing meaning in poems pushes language learners to apply their previously acquired language knowledge in order to create meaning (Culler 1975 ). Furthermore, it enlarges language learners' needs to communicate and collaborate with other learners using rich multimedia materials and a rich repertoire of interactive means (Ellis 1995) .
However, there are few PLEs targeted to both poem and language learning. There are a series of mobile applications applying context information for language learning through, e.g., situational conversations in YouCoy. 4 However, PLEs for poem learning use rarely comprehensive context information. Traditionally, poem learning has been a fixed procedure. New mobile applications should involve context of learning content.
Mainly, a systematic learning model lacks in CCPLE. In summary, an in-depth learning content analysis is missing in all these existing systems. Language learning and poem learning have not been observed together to help learners enhance linguistic expression power. It is nearly impossible to achieve interoperability or exchangeability of CCP learning content across different platforms now.
Conclusions and future work
Learner communities have various requirements on profile management, learning planning, learning process support, and self-reflection in order to conduct selfregulated learning. Thus, we applied various tagging approaches to support each phase of self-regulated learning in PLEs. The tagging approaches are applied in several aspects. Learning content, metadata, and communities need an in-depth analysis both on the semantic and the context levels. Learning resource context has been additionally explored in our research, besides services' context and learners' context. The Web 2.0 sites including YouTube videos are integrated as learning resources. Educational games with multiple difficulty levels motivate learners to learn. The tagging model is applied to capture features of learning content for gaming design on the macro, meso, and micro scales as well. This generic tagging model facilitates learning content exchange between different platforms.
To prove the concept, a PLE prototype is realized with poem and language learning as the learning goal. Chinese Tang Poems are taken as a case study due to the substantial poem patterns, the richness of its historic and cultural aspects, and the conciseness of the poem languages. Based on the combinations of various tagging approaches, gaming design, and the best collection of Chinese Tang Poems, we demonstrate how a PLE for CCP and language learning is realized.
We have mainly realized the multi-granular tagging, community-based tagging, and semantic tagging. Multimedia tagging and expert-amateur tagging approaches need to be integrated in future. In addition, further functionalities such as contextaware learning content delivery or recommendation, automatic context extraction based on the poem model, and learning achievements evaluation based on the tagging model will make this Chinese Tang Poem learning platforms more useful for language learning in future. It is also necessary to conduct more user studies to evaluate the prototype. Context-aware both on the content level and on the learners' behaviors will be an important component to augmented reality, which is a new trend for PLEs identified by the New Media Consortium (Johnson et al. 2011) . They made a survey of new trends and research challenges in technology-enhanced learning. They gave a time line of mobile learning, game-based learning, and learning analytics ranging from the recent one year to four-to-five years in the near future (Johnson et al. 2011) . Our research on CCP learning also shows the integration of various advanced technologies to assist learning to learn CCP.
Finally, ancient knowledge or culture is also raising new problems and conflicts by the rapid development of technologies. Technologies are shaping the interactions of communities in a way which may be conflicting with the traditional knowledge itself. Learning with new technologies may also deepen the understanding of and revitalize old knowledge for our times. Hence, it is challenging to discover the potentials of advanced information technologies for preserving and developing traditional knowledge such as poetry.
